
Jing and Sharing via Screencast 

Jing can capture and share videos (up to five minutes long) from your computer screen. Narrating a 

quick video is a great way to show someone exactly what you mean.  

Do you see the sun? It looks like the image below--the faint one without the mouse cursor. It's discreetly 

tucked away somewhere on the edge of your screen, always ready when you need to make a capture. 

(You can always move or hide the sun if you want.) 

 

First Time on JING? 

Make an Embed Hot key: Obtain embed code from Screencast.com 

1. First you must create a new button. Click More > Preferences > Customize buttons. 
2. Click New. 
3. Enter a logical name in Button description. A good description might be SC.com Embed. 
4. Choose Embed Code from the Clipboard contents drop down menu. 

 
5. Select the folder where your content will be stored. 
6. Optional: Allow viewers to comment on your content on the Screencast.com website (not 

directly on the embedded content). 
7. Click Save. The new button appears to the right of your other Jing Output Buttons. You can click 

and drag it to move it to another place. 
8. Close the Custom Jing Buttons dialog box. 



Okay, Ready? 

Taking your first capture: 

 

Mouse-over the sun and three little rays appear. 

 The one with the cross-hairs is Capture. This is how you start your capture. 

 The one in the middle is History. Copies of your captures are located here. 

 The one with the two gears is More. There are many settings you can change in More.  

Click Capture. 

Select an area of your screen to capture. 

 You can select a window, part of a window, or click and drag the cross-hairs to select a region. 

 Hold the <Ctrl> key or <Shift> key as you drag to snap to standard dimensions. Holding Ctrl locks 

to a standard 4:3 aspect ratio and Shift locks to a widescreen ratio of 16:9.  

 Decide if you want to capture an image or video.  

Once you select your area, click the Capture Video button. If it's the first time you're making a video, 

Jing will ask you which audio device you'd like to use. For example, many laptops have a built-in internal 

microphone, but you may also have a webcam, USB microphone, etc. 

  

There is a 3-second countdown before you're on! The yellow filmstrip-like vertical bands start scrolling 

to indicate a recording is in progress. 

 Click the Pause button to gather your thoughts or bring a new window or application into the 

recording area. 

 Click the Restart button if you made a blunder and just want to start the recording over. 

 Click Stop to conclude recording. 



 

Your video is displayed in the Jing Preview window. Check to make sure the audio sounds right and you 

recorded everything you meant to. Sometimes listening and analyzing yourself causes one to be overly 

critical. Hey, it's Jing. It's supposed to be fast. Unless the audio is really poor or you accidentally captured 

something confidential on your screen, why not just send it off? Now it's time to save or share the video. 

Here are a few more video specifics: 

 Jing records audio (you can mute it though) from the selected device. If the list of devices ever 

changes, Jing prompts you to select one the next time you record a video. You can also manually 

change the device at any time in the Preferences.  

 Jing has a 5-minute time limit--it's for short, fast communication; not so much for long tutorials 

or presentations. 

 Jing's videos are best viewed in a Web browser. 

 You can't annotate Jing videos--just images. 

After you are done with your video press the STOP button and a preview pane will appear: 



http://www.techsmith.com/tutorial-jing-save-button.html
http://www.techsmith.com/tutorial-jing-share-to-screencastcom.html
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